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Graduate Program 2019
Software Engineering
Irdeto HQ, Hoofddorp, The Netherlands

About Irdeto
WHAT DO WE DO?
We are a world leader in protecting digital platforms and assets for video
entertainment, video games, connected transport and IoT connected
industries. Our security solutions and services enable our customers
to protect their brand and revenue, create new offerings and fight
cybercrime. We help content owners and providers securely deliver
media across all screens and devices in and out of the home.
WHY DO WE DO IT?

WHY JOIN US?

Our lives are increasingly connected. And people expect connectivity

At Irdeto, we know that our continued success results from our

to be effortless. However, the seamless, connected, multimedia world

globally diverse and agile workforce. You will find teams of outstanding

of the future will be merely a dream if theft and hacking undermines

people working closely on our wide range of technology solutions that

the investment that creates it. We believe our customers should feel

enable the digital lifestyle across many exciting industries (e.g. video

confident and prepared, no matter what challenges they’re faced with.

entertainment, video games, connected manufacturing and healthcare).

Our role is more than protecting revenue and intellectual property –

We encourage personal and professional growth and success among all

security is the enabler of the connected world that we live in, and the

employees with state of the art offices and technology stacks that ensure

foundation of the many wonders that it enables.

collaboration, creativity, and happiness.

The Graduate Program

Are you already programming in one of the following:

We are keen to invest in bright talent, as we believe in continuously

C / C++ / C# / Java / Python

growing our diverse, dynamic teams in which everyone plays a
significant role in how the team and projects develop, no matter how

and looking to broaden your technical skills even further, then this

experienced you are.

program will be the perfect fast-track for your career in Software
Development

For two soon-to-be technical graduates we are presenting the
opportunity to fast-track their career at Irdeto HQ by diving into our
Software Development program within our highly esteemed Engineering

Start date: 2st September 2019

team at Hoofddorp, Netherlands. During this 18-month program, you will
play a key role within the various teams you will rotate in and get handson involved in live projects for current and prospect customers.

APPLY NOW

Do you want to be at the forefront of the next evolution in digital platform
security? Are you ready to support the world’s leading content owners
and distributors in delivering their media securely and protecting their
digital assets?
Get applying!

Training and Assessments
•

Training: Throughout the program you will gain extensive internal
and external training opportunities, broadening your understanding of
the various markets we operate in, our solutions and products as well
as the use of the latest cutting-edge technology.

•

Assessments: Formal assessments will be conducted after each
team rotation period with your dedicated program mentor. You will
also have monthly two-way, informal catch ups with your Managers.

•

After the Program: You have grown into a multi-faceted
professional, agile Software Engineer! And we would like to see you
continue to succeed within our teams, even if you end up taking a
different path in the company. We facilitate the option of a long-term
dual-career path (both horizontally and vertically across departments)
which will be considered from the start to ensure a fruitful career for
you at Irdeto.

Career & Development
We have an inspiring workplace you’ll be glad to be a part of, including
professional development opportunities, team sports, hackathons,
innovation groups, and great incentive programs!
•

Work on numerous innovative products and solutions

•

Work on global projects, liaising with teams across the world

•

Individual personal development plan in place, ensuring your career
progresses every step of the way

•

In-depth industry and technical skills training opportunities

•

Annual training budgets (individual and team)

•

Regular coaching and mentoring within each team

•

Modern, agile and international work environment

•

Global career opportunities inside Irdeto

With nearly 50 successful years of business innovation behind us, Irdeto
is a solid company that recognizes that it is the people who make our
company and solutions a success.

Remuneration and Benefits
•

Competitive annual base salary

•

Full private pension contribution

•

Fully covered private healthcare insurance including dental care

•

Participation in our Employee Bonus Scheme

•

Recognition Awards

•

Full disability insurance

•

Business travel and accident insurance

•

25 annual leave days and generous public holidays

•

Work-home travel allowance

•

Happy Birthday allowance

•

Work Anniversary gratification

Social, Fun & Healthy Benefits
Irdeto is proud of the diversity in our people and locations and we
encourage everyone to share and celebrate what makes them special!
•

Flexible work arrangements

•

Innovation Sabbatical

•

Healthy ‘Happy’ restaurant on site

•

Friday drinks and staff parties

•

Free chair massage each week in the office

•

Kitchens with free soft drinks, juices, tea and coffee

•

Fruit bowls are delivered twice per week

•

Access to in-house gym

•

Charity events

•

Outdoor terrace for lunch or relaxing

•

CEO sits amongst us, and could sit next to you

•

Casual Friday? Casual every day!

•

Birthday parties are celebrated

•

Some of us run city marathons and even go on snowboarding trips
together!

Irdeto’s Values
Our Values are our codes of conduct and we take them very seriously.
These are our guiding principles that manifest themselves in everything
we do.
•

Trust

•

Innovation

•

Accountability

•

Agility

We’re also here for good! Irdeto is a solid technology innovator, part
of one of the world’s largest video entertainment groups: MultiChoice.
For nearly 50 years, we have been leading the market, and with our
expanding technology line, we are ensuring that we will be around for
many, many more.

Application and Interview
Process
Ready to apply and join us at Irdeto? We have tailored the application
and interview process to ensure it flows smoothly and you are kept in
the loop from start to finish.
1. Submit your CV and Cover Letter (optional) to be considered.
2. Our technical team will review your CV and get back to you via
our Recruiter who will notify you of next steps. Which may include
an introductory phone interview to discuss your application and
ambitions.
3. Get ready for an online coding challenge to show your technical
problem-solving skills in your preferred programming language.
4. We’re impressed! Our Technical Managers would like to spend an
hour getting to know you further either in-person or via online video
conference.
5. You’re through to the final round – the Assessment Day (a full-day
spent at Irdeto HQ, including group and individual activities, scrum
training, technical panel interview, networking and drinks).

Check out what our
previous graduates have
had to say about
the program

Decision time!
We look forward to hearing from you and welcoming you to Irdeto.
Apply now to be considered in joining our mission to become the leader in global digital platform security.
CLICK HERE TO APPLY TO THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
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